
Scoreboard color selection



Put color into your display
At Daktronics we know that color and 
identifi cation symbols, used consistently, 
make a big difference in how your 
school or organization is perceived. Our 
display fi nishes protect much more than 
the equipment to which they are applied. 
The fi nish is a small but important part 
of protecting and building a school's or 
organization's public image. Additional 
color selection tools are available 
upon request. 



DID YOU KNOW?

Coke red (1956) Cherry red (50810)

Brown (50557)

Brick red (11573) Maroon (11569)

Purple (220-38)

PAINTING PROCEDURE

Color selection is an important step 
in Daktronics production process. 
All outdoor Daktronics displays and 
scoreboard cabinets are painted 
with a semi-gloss or gloss fi nish that 
is specially designed to prevent 
fading. Indoor cabinets are painted 
primarily with a fl at fi nish because 
fading and ultraviolet issues are not 
a concern.

Because of its light weight and 
sustainability, Daktronics cabinets 
are constructed with 100 percent 
aluminum. Prior to painting, each 
cabinet is cleaned thoroughly, 
primed and allowed to dry. The 
primer guarantees maximum 
adhesion and excellent corrosion 
resistant properties allowing 
the paint to adhere fi rmly to the 
cabinet. Multiple coats of fi nish 
are applied to ensure its consistent 
fi nish.

MOST POPULAR COLORS

This color selector shows the most 
popular colors, as chosen by our 
customers. However, additional 
colors are available. Contact your 
Daktronics representative for further 
information to select the right color 
for your display.

 yellow (8658) Orange (38805)

1-800-DAKTRONICS

Color selection

Daktronics provides more than 
150 cabinet color choices for its 
displays at no additional charge. 

Popular paint colors



Teal (50188)

Light blue (13932)

Midnight blue (42294) Navy blue (42111)

Jade green (50147)

Pine green (8745) Forest green (8750)

NOTE:
Color samples in this brochure are 
meant for color selection only.  Every 
effort has been made to ensure their 
accuracy.  Exact matches cannot be 
guaranteed due to differences in the 
printing and painting processes. 

Numbers in parentheses are Daktronics 
paint swatch colors. 

Black

WhitePepsi blue (220-37)



PAINT IS DIFFERENT THAN INK

Naturally, you will want the 
colors of your display to be 
a part of a comprehensive 
school or organization identity 
program. However, choosing 
scoreboard colors is different 
than choosing printing ink 
colors for your school's or 
organization's letterhead 
or brochures.  

Printing inks are transparent, 
vibrant, almost fl uorescent in 
nature, while display fi nishes
are generally more opaque. 
Also, printing inks generally 
appear on white paper, which 
gives them a slightly cleaner, 
more refl ective appearance, 
while display fi nishes are 
applied to opaque primers or 
pre-painted surfaces.

COMPATIBILITY WITH VINYL 
LETTERS & GRAPHICS

Daktronics display fi nishes 
are effectively combined with 
pressure sensitive vinyl to 
produce captions, lettering 
and custom graphics for your 
display. Our fi nishes are 
completely compatible with 
today's sophisticated 
adhesive-backed vinyl graphics 
and lettering systems.

WWW.DAKTRONICS.COM

Color selection
Popular vinyl colors

Bright yellow  (7725-15) Sunfl ower  (7725-25)

Bright green  (7725-186) Forest green  (7725-66)

Olympic blue  (7725-57) Vivid blue  (7725-17)

Sapphire blue  (7725-37) Light navy  (7725-197)

Royal purple  (7725-38) Perfect-match red  (7725-263)

Tomato red  (7725-13) Geranium  (7725-63)

Cardinal red  (7725-53) Burgundy  (7725-58)

Bright orange  (7725-14) Light orange  (7725-54)

Harvest gold  (7725-105) Satin gold  (7725-131)

Satin aluminum  (7725-120) Medium gray  (7725-31)

Black  (7725-12) White  (7725-10)
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Aberdeen Central High School, Aberdeen, SD; Fishback Soccer Park, Brookings, SD; 
Hamilton Elementary, Phoenix, AZ.
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